Last Voyage of the Serendipity

Three old friends, Gary, Ray, and Robert, now in their early seventies, embark on a voyage of
farewell to their beloved Cal 34 sailboat, owned by Gary, the Serendipity. It is a voyage of
reminiscence visiting their favorite ports of call and anchorages in the San Juan Islands of
Washington State and the Gulf Islands of British Columbia. Along the way, they relive and
retell the experiences that made sailing together the best times of their lives. The story begins
toward the end of the voyage. In twenty knot winds, a shackle gives way and the headsail
starts down the slotted roller furling. Gary goes forward to secure the billowing sail. On his
way back to the cockpit, a rogue wave hits and he is tossed overboard. Deja vu. Thirty-five
years earlier on the maiden voyage of a 38 foot flat-decked racer-cruiser owned by Robert, a
halyard had given way and the headsail had fallen to the deck, that time in gale force winds. It
was Garys first time on a sailboat. He rises to the occasion and comes forward to help Robert
subdue the sail so that a third crew member can haul it back into the cockpit. Both come close
to being swept overboard. Most dudes might never want to set foot on a sailboat again, but
Gary is hooked and a year later buys his first sailboat, a Cal 25, which he sails twice to Alaska.
The narrative then briefly chronicles Roberts sailing life with Gary and Ray up to his
retirement in Tucson Estates and Garys phone call inviting him on that last voyage. The story
is told in the first person by Robert, who is a fictionalized version of the author. Much of the
narrative is based on actual events, sometimes toned down, because truth can at time be more
outlandish than fiction. Does the voyage end in a funeral? Read this entertaining story to find
out.
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